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Except SuiKlnysu

At the Office, No. 39 Merchant St.

tebms or auBsaiiTvriox.
Perannuroi .. ,....,. .Jo.co
Sit months.............. .. J 00
Three months ,. I.JO
Par month.., in i.JOCU

I'ostage additional.,

'ar Subtc'rtptlom I'alabti 'affray Irs Ail'
tunee,

Brief from all parts of the Kingdom

.Matter intended for pnbltcatlwi In the editorial
column ihoul.1 be addressed to

hrr; V
Editor Daily Honolulu Pkmj.

Business communication ana uvertiement should
be aJdrtsstd limply "IluMat.il Manager,

Daily Honolulu Pk.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Iilandt.

Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should
be handed IK before ft r. M.

Twenty-fiv-e dollars .reward will be

gi'ven at the office of the Daily Ho-

nolulu Press for the arrest and con-

viction of" any party or parties who

"have been stealing the Daily. Ho

nolulu Press from the door-step- s or.

door-yards.- regular subscribers. One

half of the above reward will be paid

for evidence leading to the conviction;

of such parties.

Probata Mi Honofoh Proa- -
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VXlTEIi STA TJSS STA TI3TICS.

Scribncr's Statistical Atlas of the
United Stales is a woik lately pub-

lished in New York by Messrs. Charles
Scribncr's Sons. Tom Hood's con-

tempt for the kind of humanity called
"statistical fellows" is perhaps" shared
in some degree by all reflective per-

sons, who perceive that the mathema-

tical count of anything whatever is not
the most satisfactory. And yet the
statistical conception of things is a

natural one ; for all things are to us

either great or, small and tl.ere we have!

the notion ot (comparison j and as the

next notion is how great or how small
the measurements and the figures fol-

low. The United States is a great
"'country, the people who inhabit , it

believe and figures are necessary !to

convince them ; but just how great it

is and all the immeasurable peculiari-

ties of its greatness arc facts that only
vary great figures can show. The
statiscal plan of the book is very simple.
All the facts are digested under thir-

teen heads, vir--: - Physical Geography,
Political History, Progress Population,
.Mortality, Education, Religion, Occu-- :

patjons, Finance and Commerce, Agri-

culture, Live Stock and Products,
Manufactures and Miscellaneous.

Some of the curiosities of these
figures ' are noticeable. Maine for

instance, is that one of all the Stages in

. which consumption is most prevalent
and fatal; but the general ratio of
deaths from diseases of the respirajory
organs 19, greater in Nevada than else-'-

where. Colorado is next to Nevada in

this respect a fact which seems to
indicate that the high and dry plateaus
are not such salutory regions as has
been thought. Pneumonia, whose rav-

ages have within recent years attracted
so hutch attention in this region, is

more fatal than any other disease in

"Washincton Territory. Other curiosw

ties of disease will surprise- - those who
commonly look upon the great cities as
seed-bed- s of all the ills that flesh is

'heir to, since they seem to indicate
-- that many maladies supposed, to be

related to filth, vice or want, arc worth
in the rural regions. Diphtheria, for

instance, is proportionally worse in

.Utah than in any other place, far worse

than in any State with great cities.
Wyoming Territory has the worst

record for scarlet fever. Connecticut
lias the ureatcst ratio of deaf-mute- s to
population, Vermont the greatest ratio

of idiots, the District of Columbia the

Greatest of insane, New Mexico of

blind; and the ratio of paupers to
population is asfiyllows ; tNew '.Hamp-

shire has most, and Maine, Vermont
and Massachusetts follow. n the order
which they nre named. This is not so
good a showing as we should expect

"froiM thrifty New England, "whose
! people have for a great while hid much
'., to say about pauperism in this neigh-

borhood, Neither-i- s New York the
worst seat of infant mortality,
though sometimes in the summer we

kill a hundred a day. New York is

. thirty-fir- st jn the list which shows tht
ratio of deaths of children under otu
year old to the total population, tin
State that has the worst record stand- -

. jug as number one.

t'nrtlpn Vltpj'tugi,

"London has a birth every-- , five
minutes," writes Max O'Rell.

A strong, bold man is placed'' at the
door of Austrian theatres. 0 keep"Out
all females

'
wearing high hats.

'v ?
A colony, of will

leavc'Ffance'nbout 'the xstof January
to settle in Greenville county, South
Carolina, U. S. A.

London's death rate has been lower
the.past summer thanjn any year since
1040, wncn regmrauon was csiauusuuu.

The trench Government has or
dered the stoppage of the circulation
of the Peruvian, Chilean, Spanish and
Roumclian silver coinage.

A Parisian signboard reads! "Ladies'
and gentlemen's, outfits, on hire. for balls
and marriages. Black dress coats and
pumps. Bridesmaids let out by the
day."

The famous " lightning train " which
shortened the trip between St. Peters
burg and Berlin by "eleven hours has
been stopped by orders of the Russian
Government

Advices from Zanzibar say that Lieu-

tenant Schmidt 'has acquired the
. . .t. 'I-- ? t- -' ". ".I .1usaramo ,uisinci Dy ireaiy wim mc

chiefs for the German East African
Association. .

Belgium has ..withdrawn from the
monetary convention. The effect ol
this step is anxiously, awaited in Ger-

many, where a gevere strug-
gle iifearod:'

The next India wheal crop, that of
1886, is harvested in March, and
already several London houses are
offering to sell 1886 India wheat at
prices but little above present values.

Signor Manio is a large land-own-

in Italy who has been studying the
condition of the working-classes- . He
finds that the Italian laborer, with the
help of his family, can earn only twenty
cents a day, and never tastes meat or
wine. .

Information , has been received at
rhilhtary headquarters at Omaha that
200 Picgarf Indians had left their re-

servation. the Far West, and are now
on a yiieving cxpcauion in oouinern
Montana, about twenty miles from Fori
Smith.

It is stated in official circles in Lon
don that there is no truth in the report
published by the Novot Vrtmuea of
St. Petersburg to the effect that the
English .'had taken entire possession of
Herat and ordered the inhabitants "
quit town.

The Crown Prince of Germany has
become possessed of an overture, com-
posed by Frederick the Great, apd
caused it to be performed by a band of
Silesian grenadiers- - The piece proved
a success, and has become the talk of
musical circles.

Parncll's estate in Wicklow, already
rich in valuable stone, has developed a
liew source of wealth in mushrooms of
extraordinary size: One recently sent
to the Dublin market weighed four
pounds and measured more than a foot
within the cup.

At the international potato show re-

cently held in London there was a great
display of new varieties having dark'
skins, but a scarcity, of those nearly
round and having white skins. The
judges stated .that white, d

potatoes were the most desirable.

The Bishop of Nimes has begun an
energetic campaign against

which was growing formidably into
fgvor on the French side" ot the Pyre-
nees. The sport is.. denounced as

together bad, and Catholic news
papers are forbidden to advertise or re-

port tourneys.

The Boston Herald has an editorial
headed "A Chinese Evil," and invokes
the aid of the Legislature to eradicate
from their midst the nefarious and un-

clean opium habit which is steadily
growing in Boston. The exposures of
opium jointsform about the most ex-

citing reading the city furnishes.

The Board of Trade returns for the
month of September again show con-
traction in the commerce of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
with the rest ot the worm, l he im
ports amounted to $149,820,000, a de
crease of $1 1,430,000, and the exports
$93,108,320, a decrease of $9,421,405.

A type-settin- g invention, which has
been long pcrferctmg, and which it is

said will revolutionize typesetting, witl
soon be practically introduced in New
York. It has-be-

en claimed that any
one capable of of using a type-writin- g

machine will be able to set type and
stereotype at the same time the type
required for printing the newspapers.

During the first week in October the
arrivals of live stock and fresh meat at
Liverpool . from. American and Cana-
dian ports amounted" to 1,178 cattle,
520 sheep, 8,397 quarters of beef, and
.325 carcasses, of mutton, . which, in
comparison with the imports of the
preceding 'week, Show a slight increase
in both, live stock and fresh meat.

When the late Lord Shaftesbury was
Lord Ashley, by which title he waR long
prominent, there were sofno 400 peers,
ind probably 200 had grown-u- p eldest
sonsj and yet, out of this large body of
ncn, this is about the only name stand-irt- u

out as thafof a nobleman'who gave
his time, energy, money and the pres-
tige of his position to the cause of
benevolence.
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IitMh vfOeneenl l. XI. JteCteltau.

New York Oct. 29. General
George B. McClcllan,
of the armies of the United States,
died' suddenly this morning at 3:10
o'clock from exhaustion, produced by
repeated shocks of neuralgia of the
heart, at his home on Orange Moun-
tain; Though he had nearly com-

pleted his fifty-nint- h year, he had pre-
served not only a buoyant spirit, but a
buoyant youthful . agility ; therefore,
when he began, about three weeks ago,
to feci pains in the heart, neither he
nor his medical man, Dr. bewaru of
Orange, not any of his family, regarded
the matter as serious. He and every
one else belived yesterday that the
troublesome malady was either gone
for good or at least for a long time.
In that belief the General ordered his
carriage yesterday morning, drove to
Orange, accompanied by his only
daughter, saw several gentlemen on
business, and made an appointment
with one of them for 1 1 o'clock
He returned home excellent sprits, ate
heartily at his meal hour and retired to
rest. About 1 1 o clock the pains re
turned, and n messenger on horseback
was dispatched down the hill for the
doctor, who came back with the least
possible delay, and when he entered the
bedroom of the General he found the
patient in extreme agony. The paroxsms
returned with n rhythmical frequency
that was alarming, and the homccopthic
remedies which the skill of the doctor
suggested were no more effictent than
those which had been supplied by the
intelligent afTection of General McClcl-lan'- s

wife and daughter, who had minis-

tered to him unceasingly from the first
alarm. For four hours he snfleree the
most excruciating agony. About 3
o'clock there was a change. The eyes
of the patient began to grow brighter,
and his face, that had been white with
pain, began to recover its usual ruddy
hue. He gave ajong deep sigh of re-

lief, smiled faindy, and said : "I feel
easy now; thank God, I have pulled
through." Then he sank back upon
the pillow as if exhausted, closing his
eyes. The doctor, who was watching his
face with extreme solicitude, saw the
unerring signs of approaching collapse,
and whispered to Mrs; McClellan : " I
fear he is dying." It was but too true.
General McClellan raised himself up
on one hand, half opened his eyes, and
fell back dead.

Special Notices.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and
ANNUAL foi 1886, is now in course of

publication. Departments and Societies having

corrections to report for the- coming issiiu, will

please do so at their earliest convenience.

Advertisers will please advise concerning

changes or space desired.

THOS. G. THRUM,

tf - Publisher.

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sinele or Double, can be had nt
NO. I KUKUI STREET (near Fort).

44-i-

rpHE GENUINE ARTICLB' '','
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON. -v .

4.ND .

Salmon BnUles, 1885 Ctitoli.
Just received from Portland, Oregon, by

CASTLE & COOKE,
Tneso Pish can be rolled upon as Flrtt-Cla-

.JC.V10

Lost or Stoien.

A sorrel hore, bianded " E.X." has been
missing since last Monday night. Any in-

formation in reference to the same will be
received by F. J. Chapman at Thrum's Fort
Street Store. '

59.31

The White House.
118 Nuuanu Avenue.

Is Mill continued on the same, plan as by
Mrs. J, T. White, 'and guests from the other
Islands will please bear fn mind their rooms
will be as usual. In the near future we will
accommodate With' Hoard also, at reasonable
rates. JOSEl'H VIERRA & WIFE.
Gi-i- Successor to Mrs. J. T. White.

to

Our Journal In the Pacific.

Jarves History of the Hawaiian Islands.
Andrew's Hawaiian D!ctliiir;.
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar.
Whitney's Uuide lloele.
MU Bird's Six Moulin in the 'Stud wlch Islands.
Miss Gordon Cumming's Fire Fountain!.
Hawaiian Alnunacand Annuals i3;j-i8- 8.

Hawaiian Cook Uookr-revis- ed edition.
Hawaiian 1'hiaie Hooks.
Easy Lessons lor Hawaiian.

WOUKS OUT OF PRINT
A Pew Copies Only.

Hawaiian Club Tapers
Honolulu Directory and Historical Sketches of the

Hawaiian Islands.
Hassrnger's Custom House Tariff and Digest,

The Islander an 8 vo. weekly journal, March to
November, 1S75.

TogetWwlih auescellent vailety of

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,'

ALBUMS,
For sale by

IHOS. . IJIUIM,
100 Fori tit

(Scncntl, 2lblftvti6cmcitt0.

13IH1IOP &c CO.'H '
'

2TTIIK UNbERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

UONEV AT' THEIR SAVINGS

turtle UPON THE FOL-

LOWING' TERMS-

On sums ol five Hundred Dollars or under, from
one person, they will pay Interest at the rata of five per
cent, per annum, trom date of receipt, jn all lumi that
shall have remained 'on deposit three monthi, or have
been on deposit, three monthi at the time of making up
the yearly accountt. Nqjntereil wlll'be computed ort

fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No Interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
llhln three months from date of deposit.

Thirty days notice mutt U clven at the Dank of an
Intention to withdraw any money i anil the Depositor's

Passbook must be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the

Depositor, accompanied by'the proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of1 September pf each year, tht
accounts will be made up, an I Interest on all sums that
shall have remained on deit three months or more,

and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, am.'

from that date form pan of the principal.

Sums of more than Fire Hundred Dollars will.
received, subject to'iptclal agreement.

f
'

The Bank will be open every day tn the week except
Sundys and Holiday.

i.s-t;- o BISHOP & CO.

THE ELITE

ICE CREAM PARLORS !

No. k Hotel Street.

Delicious It.vorcd Ice Cream made from
pure Dairy Crram, Fruit Ices, Sherbets, Ice
Cream Drinks (and many other refreshments
can be found always at this really first-clas- s

resort. Choice Confectionery and Cakes in
great variety.

FamilicsiPanios, Balls and Woddings

Supplied.

For the convenience of. .the public we pack
orders for Ice Cream In Patent Refrigerator
Cans, which hold from I to 40 Quarts, war-

ranted to keep its delightful flavor and perfect
form for many hems.

Ring Up Bell Telephone 182 Or
Mutual Telephone 338.

t2T The Elite Ice Cream Parlors are open
daily until II P. M. 21 ly

Crystal Soda Works.
-- HANUrACTuaiRS nr I

SOIXA. W-A-TEI-

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated, Watora of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoneos.

Our Goods are acknowteged the DEST. NO CORKS

WE USE PATENt STOPPERS

In all our Dottles.

liT We Invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently Introduced, by which all waters used
11 our manufactures is absolutely freed from all Im-

purities.

tST We deliver our Goods free of charge to all parts
of the city.

Careful at ention paid to Islands Orders, Address

THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P, O. BOX, 39Z, HONOLULU. H. I.

Telephone No. 2o3.

Orders Ml with Denson, Smith A Co.; No. it Fort
Street, will receive prompt aitentlon. ,

' We alto, axe agents lor tie sale of J. W. Hlngley's

CELEBRATED CIGARS

Of his own manufacture. n

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

We take pleasure In announcinc that, in addition to
our CourrtfTION'KRV AND CaKK IIUSINKSS. We will
open on SATURDAY, APRIL ajth. an

ICECREAM PARLOR
Which has been neatly htied up to meet the require,

ments of our trade.
Our Ice crcftni will be only of mperwr quality, made

of genuine creini fro.n the Wooulawn Dairy with
whom we hae arranged to supply us regularly
with pure, cream, which, having frequently
enable us to guarantee a s article, of Ice
crean equal 10 that'made in any of the large cities.

The following varieties of Ica'CtSAM andIcas will
be furnished at our opening, and several other varieties,
if our traUe'Hill lustily It.

1 IOK OU33A.M.
VANILLA, ,, COFFEE GLACF,

LEMON, CHOCOLATE,

STRAWBERRV. PINEAPPLE

ICES.
ORANGE AND STRAWBERRY

Parties supplied any day except Sunday. Tlic
wishing Ice Cream for Sunday must leave their orders

on Saturday before 9 r, M which will be delivered

before 10 a. h. Sunday. 'The mains will be packed

so that they will keep eight hours in a s enndl.

tlon. t

Hoping to receive a share of public patronage in this
line of our business, and thanking ibein for their liberal
favors In the past we remain, respectfully,

MELLER & HALBE,
Kliia Street near Alakua to.

JT. jr. TTxlliains,
No. 102 FORT STHEET.

Loading Photographer of Honolulu.

WORK FINISHED IN

Wuter Colors, Crayou,
Iudlis Ink or Oil,

Photo, Colored &U,
The only complete collection of

I laud. Views,
Form, Sliolla, "

OnrloaUlot), &o

Charge Moderate.

(Scncntl dtbucrtiflcmciits.

WEMER
1

'& CO.,

Manufactuilnii and Importing r
JT EJ W EJ JL, ES .Ifc ',

No. OH J'ort Street.

Have Just received per "Mariposa," the most.ele.
'

int assortment ol '
i

FINE JEWELRY,"
SOLID AND riATED SILVER' WARE

Ever brought tn this riiarke'.

Clocks, Wntclics, Ururclcts, Neck
lets, Tins, Lockets, GoldClinius

and Guards, Slccvo Buttons
Studs, Etc., Etc.

And ornaments of all kinds.

Eleffantl3ollti: Silvor Tea Sets,

And all kinds of stiver ware sutuble for presentation.

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise a complme stock of all articles In

this branch of business
'

which will be sold at close

fijureu . . -'

KUKUI AND SHELL IEWEL'RV

Made to order. . '

lhe repairing branch of our business we regard as at
Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed In a manner second to none.

Engraving
Of "try description done to order. Particular alitr

lion 11 paid to orders and Job work from the
other Islands.

in-t- fn

HOPP & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers U

FURNITURE,
Of every description.

Mattresses and Bedding.

Speclafatteation given' o

upholstering;
Orall.kimM

Jobbing done at reasonable

rates.

No. 74 Ring Street.

Telephone No, wt. ta- -f

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stables.
Carriages for hire at all hours or the. day or night!

also, conveyances of all kinds for parties going around
the IsUnd.

Excellent, Saddle- - Horsre for Ladles and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and excursion

Eartles, carrying from soio 4 passengers, can alway
by special arrangements.

The Lonj Branch Bathing House can always
be secured for picnic or excursion 1 arties by applying
at the office.

TsLEWONfi No. 34.
411S4 - JAS. DODD. Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERING,

D. M. CROWLEY.
The Only Practical

axANUPAoxaiuNa nraotsmasu.
In Honolulu.

Kepiir.. Covers & Fundi. Pclbk,

Every description of

FURNITURE
At lowest rates.

Rough Furniture Dealers.

ISLAND WOODS.
Parlor jiiiifes, Lounjea, Patent Rockers, Easy aid

Fancy Clnirs, etc, nrnle of Island Woods, or

Black Walnni, at Fan Francisco Prices.

tST ELEGANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.

'N.n,-t- f9 lHltertna if Profit

Np., I3JULIHA STREET.

43-t- f llninal Telephone, No. 311.

CHAS, HUSTACE
Has just received per Mariposa,

DUPEE HAMS AND BACON,
CaU Cheese, Kits Salmon Hellf.., Cases Codes!
Kegs Family Beef, Saloon Pilot Urend, ,
Crackers, Table Kalstns, Dried ('caches,
Dried Apricot, I'runes, Gcrmea

Oaliroriilct Oomb
Table Fruits, Jams and Jellies, Family Flour,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Onions, Candles,

Old Vlrglultv Sweet anil Sour PioVJosj
And many other article! too numerous lo mectjon,

which will bo sold at prices to suit the times. (9
guaranteed. CHAS. HUSTACfi,

"Telephone nt. (jilo-wj- i) No. ill Kin Bue

:L.eM

(Sciicwl .SuucdiDcmcutG.

.BUY

..1
Knits, Underwear

Y

FROM
u.ufji

CHAS
A

We can safely guarantee a saving of

etc: Call and see what-w- e offer.

CHAS.
S3

REMEMBER I

That the undersigned has

H. Davis,

Hosiery, Neckwear

FISHEL

cent, to purchaser of clothing,
. .. .

J
tf 'V ::,';;

nt'i ai

day' received an additional

K. Meyers, San

' supply of elegant
. n

Men's & Boy's Custom- - Made Clothing.

Shrunk. Well carefully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut important, .

--v":E:R,Tr low iilst price.
Every garment warranted as represented.

Also, just opening day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible ',''

ST JEfc A. "W HiA T ?fr

Ever imported here or anywhere else... . .,9

'first come-fibs- t served.
IMC, lTcIIVEJItiXTrr:-21-iy- r

Honolulu.

HENRY

FISHED.

DAVIS COV,
IMPORTERS AND JOBllERS OF ALL KINDSOF

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackerel, Kits Salmon Bellies, Kits Halibut, Kits Halibut Fins and Nape.

Kits' Tongues and Sounds, Boneless Codfish, Tomato Chow Chow,
Worcester Sauce, (In k), California Cider Vinegar, (casks and kegs). Dried Etc,
' California Table Raisins Assorted Nuts, Assorted Table and Pie Fruits, Jams and Jlli,i

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1885 CATCH, (Bbls. snd half Bbls.)

CALIl'ORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND -- BUTTER BY EVERY STEAMER,
, 1 .. . .

"VVhtoU are ofTnrod ut31.ow.sst MiitOrot Xlatea foxrGassix, "'

SOLE FOR ,',, "u ,
.Scarumel Packing Co., E. J. Uowen's Seeds, Lynde Is Hough, , j

"JTI1K IIAltDBN HAND GRENADE FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
'.

" V ; -
XV Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island Orders solicited and satisfaction gu-- l

aatced.,
No. oj Port Street,

. POSI'OFFICE BOX No. 41s.

Pacific Hardware .'Company

Successors to Dillinghani & Co., and Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implements, '

,

Ultimo Famishing Goods tl General iUerrfutntliHe.
fust received Eddys Refrigerators and Ice

. it,Lamps, OUtvcs auu stances, pciiJ3cuc jh jiurc.

PAIBBANK'S Sc
All of which arc uifered

Honolulu,

Chests,, styles Library
cin..

H. E. &

a.4-t- C

"" AND '';

1'ort and ICinp;

goodc received every packet from the Eastern States and Fresh Cal(

fornia Produce every steamer. All orders and Goods to
a'nv citv Island orders Pot'

tee Box No. 145 1 Telephone No, oj.

ETC.

Fadik's Assortid

FAUliR'S ANTI.NURVOUS

Rubber Holders, Cork Holders. Ivory Ebony.
mounted. Ivory Hone

Folders Paper Cutters, Faber ablet
Erasers, Denlson's Velvet Erasers,

Crystal Rubber, Rubber in
shape. Thumb Tacks,

Pencil Protectors, Rubber ,. ,,
Hands of various

slies, etc,
' W

Fo- - at rUOS. 0.
Feat Stut Stoam

a
sw'i

'35 per
,t

"

iSX
it

H.I.-- .

this

Z. Francisco;

and
and most

this

&

Smoked
Catsup,

Apples, Peaches,

AOENTS

Oahu, H. I,
(MHf "TELEPHONE .

new of and'
..- - v rm t

HOWE'S SCALES.
upon terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.

McINTYRE BRO.,
!

Jt

a 1 ly

ritinc pAper. ; 'w WRITING

" IMPORTERS 0EALER3 IM '.' v. .'.

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.' . . . 1. .

TCaat Streets. .

by Europe,
by faithfully to, delivered

nan of ihe ree of charce, Satisfaction Guaranteed,

PENHOLDERS,
PaHltOt,0KS.

PENHOLDER

and .

Unlders-iro- ld and
arid si

wood-pe- ncil

etc.,

Sat TUUVW&

No,

Chandelier
'

favorable

Ust

PAPER

Corner

attended
solicited,

Now Ju stock, with additional Eastern invoice c
route. A fine variety of the

CONNECTICUT V A L L,BV M, I LL3
Fit Quality

Cap, Legal, Letter, Nolo and BUt Paper,

Assorted weights'. Also Marcus1 Wardl IiUh Luuss
Flat Folia and Note paper, plain, or.fan be

' ruled up to suit aqy otdef j (Jm

At xuo$. 0, lunvwa.

X


